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THE DATE AND PERSONALITY OF THE 
CHRONICLER 

W. F. AI.BRIGHT 
AMERICAN SCHOOL OF ORIENTAL RESEARCH, JERUSALEM 

DURING the past generation the attention of Old Testament 
scholars has been drawn more and more to the problems 

connected with the Chronicler's great work-I and II Chronicles, 
Ezra, and Nehemiah. While Hexateuchal criticism remained the 
focus of interest, it was not to be expected that students would 
spend their time over a work generally regarded as a late mid
rashic compilation, with independent historical value only for 
the postexilic period.1 But the advance of the school of Well
hausen to its final triumph over rival critical groups at last began 
to attract men to renewed study of the historical situation at 
the time of the introduction of the Priest Code and the definitive 
redaction of the Law. This led to a careful investigation of the 
sources for our knowledge of this period, contained mainly in 
the books of Ezra and Nehemiah. The complexity of the textual 
problems involved has been increasingly recognized, .while the 
equally intricate chronological and historical questions have 
received every conceivable solution ... except the right one, to 
judge from the unsatisfactory results hitherto obtained. To be 

t Up to the present, no archaeological discoveries have confirmed the 
facts added hy the Chronicler to his liberal excerpts from the canonical 
hooks of the Old Testament. Some of his statements, especially his lists 
of towns and clans, have doubtless historical value, though their exact 
source remains unknown. The rest is of the most problematical character, 
like the campaign of Zerah the Cushite against Asa. It is still, however, 
too early for a categorical denial of historical nuclei in these fantastic 
stories, obviously concocted ad majorem dei glcrriam. 
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sure, the matter was relatively simple for the older scholar, who 
assumed without hesitation that Ezra compiled the work, to 
which he appended his own memoirs, along with those of his 
friend and associate, Nehemiah; there r emained only the question 
of a possible rearrangement and of the disposal of certain 
passages which were thought by some to he interpolations. Can 
it be that the complexity of the problem is in part only apparent, 
n.nd that the traditional Yicw has an important grain of truth 
which has been disregarded of late? 

Owing to the disorder in which the books of Ezra and N cho
miah have been left by later editors, the Persian kings are no 
longer mentioned in correct se'luence. ~foreover, there lrnvc 
been a number of interpolations, in part very late, designed to 
harmonize apparent contradictions and elucidate ol>scurc al
lusions. :\Iodern scholars have tried in many ways to re construct 
the original order. 'I1he Artaxerxes of Ezra's memoirs l1as thus 
heen identified with Artaxerxes l\fnemon, 2 or ernn with Ochns;3 

the date of Z cruhl1alJel has been depressed to the reign of Darius 
~othus," and so on. 

The rp1csti on of the Chronicler' s date is naturally of the 
greatest importance for the postcxilic history of the .Jews. Since 
he shows a total lack of histori cal sense in dealing '"ith the 
prcexilic age, he may he trustt·ll with equal unreliability for 
the century after the CaptiYity, in case he lived in the third 
century B. C'., where the great majority of scholars, including 
Curtis, Batten, and T orrey, place him. On the other hand, since 
practically the whole of the nl<l .Jewish literature perishell in 58<i. 
we can understand how :1 writer of the early fourth century 
might lie worthless for prc i:xi li r con ditions, an 1l yet reliahk' for 
the Century preceding his O\\'ll time. rJ1he two problems of thl• 

2 D e Sa ulcy, 1::twle r.Jironolo9i111te 1/i-s lfrres rl 'E -; i/ras ct ile XN1l:mfr, 
l'afri, 18G8; Vau ll uonack cr, .\'(: ft f, mic l'f Rsrlra8, Louvain, l b~O; Battc11, 
Ezrfl and Xel1r111iah (ICC), Xcw York , 1!!13. 

3 Bcllan~l'·, L e J111/ai 'i lll C ct l 'lti 'l toirr. rlu wuplr ,juif, J'aris, 188!1, 
pp. li8 ff. 

' llavet and I mbert, quot ecl by Kue nen , (; cqa mmdl1• A blum1llm1gm 
(ed. ll ud<le), I'· ~13. llavet and I mber t al su followed Ve Sault·y in placiug 
Ezra under Artaxerxes Mnemon. 
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<late and of the veracity of Ezra-Nehemiah arc therefore in
dissolubly connected, a fact which makes it of the greatest 
historical importance to fix the date of their composition or 
compilation. 

At present there is a singular unanimity among critics re
garding the approximate date of the Chronicler, and at the same 
time a surprising divergence as to the historical value of his 
work. The arbitrary attacks of the erratic l\Iaurice V crnes 6 on 
the veracity of his account in general were followed by the much 
more serious criticism of Kosters,6 who denied that there was a 
real return from the exile under Zerubbabel, and rejected 
practically the whole first part of Ezra, including the Aramaic 
documents, as a forgery, designed to enhance the glory of the 
priesthood. Wellhausen attacked Kosters' innovations with vigor, 
though granting his contention so far as the letters were con
cerned. 7 Kosters, however, soon received an auxiliary of unusual 
skill in the person of Torrey, whose Composition and Historical 
Value of Ezra-Nehemiah (Giessen, 1896) presented a wholly 
novel theory of great significance, later defended with vigor and 
success in his Ezra Studies (Chicago, 1910).8 Torrey's textual 
work is perhaps unsurpassed for brilliancy in the whole domain 
of Old Testament science, but has been neglected by others 
because of the apparently concomitant necessity of adopting his 
iconoclastic views, involving the theory of Kosters as well as the 
rejection of the Ezra memoirs as a worthless fabrication of the 
Chronicler. However, there is, I believe, a way out of the 
tlilemma, as will be shown below. 

We should be in a sad pass if it were not for the extra
ordinary skill anu success with which Eduard Meyer has 
demonstrated the general historic reasonableness of the two 
books in question. His epochmaking Entstehung cles Juclentums, 

5 Cf. his Precis d'histoire juive, Paris, 1889, pp. 562 ff. 589 ff. 
G Die Wiederherstellung I sraels in der persischen Periode (trans. 

Basedow) published in 1895, two years after the Dutch edition. 
7 Die Ruckkehr der Juden aus dem babylonischen E x il, Nach. Gott. 

Ges. Wiss. 1895, 166 ff. 
s The problem of Ezra is now at the front again : see Bewer, AJSL 

1919, 18-26, and Torrey's reply, AJSL 1921, 81 - 100. 
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which appeared in the same year as Torrey's first work, defends 
the essential historicity of our material , with remarkable success, 
especially in the case of the Aramaic documents preserved in 
Ezra. For the first time the archaeological discoveries of the 
nineteenth century were drawn npon . The Aramaic language 
was the official tongue of Persian lmreaucracy, a fact which 
might ha·rn been inferred before ::\Icycr wrote , from PahleYi, 
which is written in Aramaic characters, employing regularly 
Aramaic words as pseudo-icleogr~1ms with Persian readings 
(writing N~1n:l, bnt reading sliali). What :Meyer concluded on 
the basis of a few inscriptions anJ. a single papyrus fragment is 
now certain, thanks to the Elephantine Papyri , as he has ha<l 
the unusual pleasure of pointing out himself in liis Papyrn:f111ul 
von E lcpluudi11c (Leipzig, l ~12) . ::\Iauy additional P ersian 
inscriptions in Aramaic have corne to light from the remotest 
corners of the Achaemenian Empire, even from places so far 
removed as Sardes in Lydia and Taxila in the Punjab, once the 
capital of the Persian province ofindia. The official letters found 
at Elephantine prove not only that ~Ieyer was right in con
sidering that the Aramaic letters in Ezra follow correct Achae
menian usage, but also in maintaining that the Persian court 
did take an active and effective interest in furthering the J ewish 
ecclesiastical polity of Ezra's school. Since denial of the latter 
point has been the main argument advanced against the authen
ticity of the letters, it is easy to see the importance of the 
Arsames correspondence, especially the letter regarding Passover 
observance. From Elepha11tine there lw.s come, in fact, a perfect 
flood of material bearing 1lirectly or indirectly upon our problem; 
we arc, accordingly, justifieil in cxa mi11 ing it anew, in the light 
of the accumulating evide nce. The tendeucy of the latter beiug 
in favor of the conservative position, let us reconsider, first of 
all, the <late of th e Chro11i cler. 

The principal arguments ad<luct·d to prnve that the Chroni cler 
"rote in the first century of the Ureek pcrio1l are: (1) th e 
gc11ealogy of .J econiah, l Clir. :~ 1 i - :!·I; (~) the li st of high-priests, 
Nch. 12 10- 11, ~2 ; ( :~) the sup posed GreL·k loan-words; (·t) the 
la11guage of the Aramaic letters. Let us, then, take up these 
points one by one, and consider their validity. 
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The genealogy of J econiah is really not nearly so difficult a 
problem as frequently assumed.9 It is true that the versions 
differ from JU in v. 21 so as to apparently swell the six 
generations of the latter to eleven, but a little reflection will 
show the impossibility of that. The text of (!) now offers us three 
detailed generations, followed by five where only the bare lineage 
is given , and finally three more appear in detail again; in .ill no 
generation is slighted. Jtl begins (v. 17) with the sons of ,Jeconiah, 
born while he was a captive (i'IO~) in Babylon. Seven sons are 
named: Se, alti1 el, l\Ialkiram, Pedayah, SV $1', Y e1.rnmyah, Hofamac, 
and N eclabyah. Pedflyah (v. 19) had two sons, Zerubbabel and 
Simci. A number of scholars, following (5, have altered Peddyah 
to S'e' alti' el, but (!) was obviously indulging in some superfluous 
emendation on its own account. Nothing is more natural than 
to find two cousins hearing the same name, especially when the 
name is so natural for children of the Captivity as Zer-Babel, 
a common formation in Babylonian, meaning "Offspring of 
Babylon". It is furthermore all but certain than the young 
Zerubbahel of Judah perished without children; as is well known, 
be planned rebellion against Darius, and probably was punished 
with death. Had be really left descendants, they certainly would 
have figured in similar attempts later. ·we speak of the "young 
Zerubbabel" advisedly; in the reign of Cyrus he was still so 
young that his uncle "S~uf}r" acted as regent and head of the 
J ewish community. Now, as l\Ieyer has shown, Sn' f}r and Ssbf}r 
are not to be separated, though his suggestion for the original 
name, S1in-bal-uf}ur, 10 seems to be wrong. Torrey's remark in 

9 The genealogy has been made the subject of a special monograph 
of over a hundred pages by Rothstein, Die Genealogie des Konigs Jojachin, 
Berlin, 1902. It is diffic ult to see how a scholar of reputation could have 
gathered more nonsense into one work. Rothstein, along with many 
hazardous speculations, endeavors to reconstruct the history of the family 
from the proper names, which he thinks were given because of their 
bearing upon the fortunes of the house of J econiah. Now we know that 
proper names were nearly always given in antiquity because of their 
popularity or association with individuals, just as in modern times. 

10 The form is wrong. The word for "heir'', not merely "son", is aplu, 
construct aped; the wri ting with b is not a Babylonian dialecticism, as 
used to be thought, but simply an orthographic peculiarity of the 
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A.JSL 37, 93, IL 1 that "the two Babylonian names are correctly 
transmitted and perfectly distinct" is rathe r hasty, since neither 
name can he explained as it stands. The name .~'in-PAP does 
occur in neo -Babvlonian texts, hut is to be read .~·i11 - na.~i r 
(i. e. Sin protects,· as a general statement; with ll:}IO\ in the 
imperatin·, an object is rec1uirecl). "Sheshbazzar'' is al)solutc 
11onsense; I E sdras (Cou. A, etc.) 11 offers ":::. ava/3a(j(jrtpor;, 
abhre,·iatecl by .J osephus to A /3aa-(japor;. rl1Le original Hebrew 
i~:J~J~ * may rery easily Lare bee n corrupted to i~:Jt!'t!' , since 
a ligature of ~J in cursh·e .Aramaic looks very much like a 
cursive ~. 12 );°ow .~'i>HlU-u .~1 1r (Siu, protect the father) is a 
common neo-Baliyloni:.in name, found not only in the cuneiform 
tablets, Lut also iu an .:\ ramaic papyrus from SaP\:f1rah as 

ar<·haizin~ t exb of Xcbucha<lrezzar an1l Xal ioni<lus. 'Yhcrc /Jal is foun d 
in forei!!n transcrip ti ons, partial ass imilation has been at wnrk. '\\'ith a 
.~in-apnl- 11.~111·, S{;l,~ r 11as hardly anythi11g- in l'11mmon . The Yiew often 
cxpres:,e1l that tl1e nallle is eornpoun1l"J with Snmas, pronounce<l .~·arm!;, 
is very irnprulJahle; the los 3 of the u· woul<l then ha\·e lo J.c ex plained. 
:\foreover. uallles forll!cd with ~·tww!; are rare at tLis perio<l . On the 
uther han•l, it is c1.:rtain that .~·,/~;· Legius with the element ~·in. It is 
Pxtraordinary to not<' tlie confusion preva ilin;:.r among scholars rrgardin~ 
tlic orthflg-raphy of tLis nallle. Tlie trans1Tiption s of Assyrian l.J.ames in 
the Uld T1:starn1.:nt pr•JVe conclus ively tLat the Assyrian form was Sin, 
and sinu: the Assyrian s invertc<l th•· Babylonian Yalues of t he si bilants s 
a111l s, it lwc•Jllll'S c·kar that tLc BalJylonia11 s must have pronoun•·ed the 
name with .~. That this wa", in fad. thP <'asc is prowd J.y many Aramaic 
tra11 s<·1;ptions of Ihhy!tmian na111es hc;:.riuuing witl1 ~'in, where we always 
fiml thr: 11allle written JC'. \\" lien in the Ele1.Jianti11c copy of the A bi~ar 
R om ance we fi11d the na11w of :-icnnad1•:ril1 writt1·11 l111th : ' "'.NrD~ an<l :·ixmt:, 
it nlt'rr·ly l'ollows that th•: m•1rc ··onn11on Ihli: l•Jnian i1ron 11n<·iation was 
so111ctirnes 11~cd l1y mi-;tak•" T lw 1ww Ara111 aie lPtter pul1li ~ hc1l ],y 
Li<lzbar.•ki wa" written J.y lbliyl1111i:111~, w!ti1·h ex]'lain -; the 1:al1ylouiau 
forms rJ!' tlll' ~iliilanb. It lllay Le addr)d t!tat thP 11a111c of lite rno•111i:n1l 
is Serniti•'. 111.' iui: fnnwl in S 0111tli .\ral1ia awl < 'a11aan as wl'll a s in Hal.y
lo11ia.; tl11: sl•·111 i.-. A r. ML11(l, ··to g]1iue", ]'ri111arily •·flood with wa te r or 
li~ht'' ~likt· Eg. 1rlnt = Ar. ,,.,'tf,,tla), wlwn• 1• w•· hn\·1· ,.1,i11J, "irrigat1.'' -
.\ kkad . . ~rz111i. A · i~ w1 ·ll known, tlw Hal1yli111ia11 Yalu1· s of the si l1il:i11 t; 
an· ..ty111ologi•·ally rur1rn nriginal tl1a11 the A R~)Tia11. 

11 .\ 1·areful a1Tr1unt r1f tlw !Pxl11al hi ., tory of tlw 1ia11w is giYcn l1y 
Torn ·y, /•,':ra St1,di ·~, l'l'· } :31;-~. 

11 The tail of th•! nirn tlwn t1111d1(''I t lH' J.iwc r cud of the 1·d1aft of 
the alr(. 
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['1]::lN:JN.l~,13 which gives the etymologically correct writing with 
all the alcfs, as in the orthography employed in the Abi1~ar 
Romance for the Assyrian royal names, written defective in the 
Old Testament. The plene writing may have been used also in 
I Ohr. 3 1s, in which case '1::lN:JN.lW* was changed to '1::lN.lW by 
haplography. 

The text goes on to name the two sons of Zerubbahel,14 

1\Iefollam and I:Iananyah, as well as a daughter, Selomit. The 
following verse (20) names five sons of somebody, who is probably 
J\Iefollam, as has been suggested, since v. 21 gives the names of 
seven sons of the younger brother, I,Iananyah. The text of 21 is 
somewhat corrupt, hut there can be no doubt that the seven 
names are all those of I:Iananyah's family; the interpretation of 
the versions has been disposed of above. The last name in 21 is 
Sekanyah, whose six sons are given in v. 22,15 as Semacyah, 
I:Iatt.fis, Yig>al ({5 Yo' el), Barial,1, Nccaryah, and Safat. Inv. 23 

we fin cl the names of the three sons of N ec aryah: Elyoc enai, 
I;Iiz\dyah, and c Azri1.rnm. Finally, in 24, we have the seven sons 
of El yo c enai. 

The following table will elucidate the chronological situation 
more clearly than can otherwise be done. The ancient Oriental 
lists of kings prove that the average generation in the case of 
kings and nobles was between twenty and twenty-five years. 

Name 

P edayah 
Zeruhhabel 

Earliest date Latest date 
of birth of birth 

590 560 
. 570 530 

Probable mean 

c.580 
c. 550 

13 For the name see Lidzbarski, Ephemeris, III, 128. Torrey's 
suggestion, Sin-sar-11~11r, following .,~.,O)!tt, Lidzbarski, Handbuch, p. 380, 
is quite unnecessary. This orthography, lJy the way, is Assyrian, not 
Babylonian ; for the dissimilation, changing the first s into 8 (as in Arab. 
foms for * sams), cf. .,O)r.i;w for Assyr. Sztlmanit-asm·icl, pronounced 
Sulmanasarid. It may he added in this connection that the Nerab name 
p.,uw, Sin-zfr- ibni (not Sin-zer-ban, which is nonsense) is Bahylonian, not 
Assyrian, and that the Nerab inscriptions date from the reign of .N ahonidus, 
when the cult of Bel-J";;I:arran was revived, this god being, of course, Sin. 

14 The cousin of Zerubbabel, son of Se'alti'el (see above). 
15 The phrase il11'r.iW 1)::1' is proved hy the rest of the verse to be an 

error of a copyist, which he inadvertently allowed to stand in the text. 
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Name 
Eearliest date Latest date 

Probable mean 
of birth of birth 

ij:ananyah 550 500 "'') .. c. n_o 
Sekanyah 520 460 c. 500 
Ne'aryah 495 430 c.475 
Elyo' enai 475 400 c. 450 
Seven sons of El yo' enai 455-4-10 370 - 350 c. 425 - 410 

The mean dates given in the table agree perfectly with the 
synchronisms otherwise determinable. Sema\ah, son of Sekauyab, 
was an adult in the time of X ehemiah (~e h. 3 ::! 9), whom he 
assisted B. c. -1-14 with the const ru ction of the wall , so could not 
have been born later than 4 /(); according to our table his father 
was born about 500. hut may haY c 1J ee11 horn in 520. A later 
dat e than 500 is exclml ecL a fa ct which at once raises the lowest 
limit for the birth of El yo' enai's sons to about 400-38U. But 
the evidence of nomenclnture points to the preceding generation 
for the time of their birth , in strict accord with our mean 
estimate, since four of the sons bear names belonging to some 
of the most prominent membe rs of the .J cwish nobility between 
425 and 400: Elyasib, Yi1lpna11 (high-priests),' Anani (brother 
of Ostanes) ,16 an<l Delayah (~on of Sin-uballit).H Since the 
stu<li es of Cook. and the (liscore ry of the Elephantine Papyri 
and the ostraca from Samaria, we kn ow that the proper names 
of the .Tews followed the same laws of popularity as those of 
other peoples, so this agreement is convinc ing testimony against 
a later date than the beginning of the fourth century for the 
birth of Elyo' enai's sons. From the evi1lence of the genealogy, 

Hl :\foyer, l'apyrw;f w11/, p. 73, 11 . :3, has at temp te d t o identify thi s 
'Anani with hi s Biblical nam•' sakc, lint he is surely wrong. 

1; Th" pronunciation 8in-11l1ri ll i~ , s 11~gc s t cd 1 0 11~ ago, ha s liccn provccl 
by the E lcph a11 t i11 c l'apyr i, wh iel1 writ(· t:l;i:to:. Th ere can l ie littl e doubt 
tha t he was a native of lkth-l1ornu, whca 1·c h<' is ('a iled the ll orouit c 
lllfld<' rn ' ( 'ri, from Blit-'1i.r. Like th<· l'a mi ly of th e T 11 l1iad s, SJ'ru11g l'rom 
.\' c hcmi ah' ~ fop, Sin-uha ll i( le ft a •· 11a 111c fur h i111 s1·l f in the land ,'' for w1 ~ 

!'all tra ce li is li11 c throug h hi::i H1111s to Si 11 -11lial li! I I, a coutc111 porary 11f 
A lcxan11P r, with whom Jos1_· ph 11 s t' o11f11, es Sin-uhalli t I. The 1\ ssyria11 
pro nunciation of t he na me sh<J ws th at. he can11ot ha\'e been a " CutllC'a n" 
him sP. lf, l111t prohaldy s pran~ from t he A"syriau offi 1· ials who governed 
Samaria from 7:r2 _until after G:!5. 
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then, the compiler of Chronicles lived between 400 and 350, 
certainly not in the Greek period. 

This brings us to the second point; the names of the high
priests in :X eh. 12 10 f., 22 f. Since the discovery of the Elephantine 
Papyrus, X o. 1, this question should afford no more trouble, 
and yet it seems to he misunderstood even yet. Verse 23, which 
states that the names of the Levites were recorded down to the 
time of Yul.rnnan, son of Yoyada', proves that the Chronicler 
finished his work during the priesthood of Yol.rnnan, which began 
before 410, and lasted (see below) until after 3!)8, presumably 
until au out 390-380. The mention of Yaddfia', son of Yol.rnnan, 
in 11 merely means that Yaddfia' I ('vho must not be confused 
with Yaddua,c II, son or grandson of Yadduac 1)18 was the 
recognized heir to the high-priesthood "·hen the Chronicler 
wrote. An argument for the late date of the Chronicler has 
been drawn from v. 22, which says that the records then in 
Jerusalem extended to the reign of Darius the Persian, who is 
identified with Codomannus. But since there was no Greek 
Darius, it is ohYiously absurd to speak of Darius III as "the 
Persian". The appellation "Persian", may, however, have been 
applied naturally to Darius Hystaspes, to distinguish him from 
Darius the JUede.19 This enables us to reach a solution of the 

1s It is barely possible that Yaddua< actually did hold the high-priest
hood for more than fifty years (cf. the table below), and that there is no 
Yaddfia' II. Under the circumstances, however, it is safest to distinguish 
between them. There is no difficulty in assuming that the name was 
r epeated, since this becomes the rule in the third century with t?e Oniads. 

19 Torrey's view that D arius the :Mede is a confused reminiscence of 
Darius Hystaspes (Ezra Studies, p. 38, note) is possible, but not likely. 
Darius I was a P ersian of the Persians, of the purest Achaemenian stock, 
and his victory over l'seudo-Smerdis was also a triumph over the growing 
Median influence at court, which the l\Iedes r esented by appeals to arms, 
under the leadership of nolJles of the old l\Iedian line. On the other 
hand, Gobryas, who, as we know from cuneiform so urces , was appointed 
governor of BaLylonia by Cyrus, had Leen governor of Gordyene (Gutium)• 
and was almost certainly a l\Iede, since earlier in his career be was a 
general of X eLuehadrezzar, the ally of the J\Iedes. The statements of 
Daniel and the Cyropaedia regarding the advanced age of the first Iranian 
ruler of Babylonia are thus confirmed by the cuneiform records. It seems 
to me highly prolJable that Gobryas did actually assume the royal dignity, 
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problem; we must read in X eh. 12 22, ~oi!);i C'rii rii~'O 'v~ , 
"from the reign of Darius the P ersian" (to the time of J ohanan, 
next verse). The 0 has been lost by haplography, since the 
prece<ling word closed with a 0 ; the emendation iv, generally 
adopted, now becomes gratuitous. rrhe preposition 'vo is use<l 
because past time is consiclcre<l psychologically as higher than 
present tim e. < )ur passage t herefo rc means simply that the 
records a rnilable in J erusalcm exten<lel1 from the time of l larius 
H ystaspes (about 520) down to the priesthood of Y C1l,1arwn 
(about 380), :rn<l furnish es us with another important , i11 fad 
irrefutable argument fo r placing the l'hronicler Juring the latter 
part of Y l'1l_1a n:rn 's pries thood. 

\Ve now come to the problem of the suppusecl Greek loan
words in the Chronicl er's work "·hid1 haYe been c1efen<lcl1 most 
elaborately hy Torrcy. '.!0 The " onb in question arc 0\j10~i1 
(which occurs seYeral tim es in Ezra-X chemiah instead of the 
usual 0\j1~,i~). ~~~oi~~ <Ezra 5 Ii G tl). on~~ (Ezra -t 1:3) , 0jJ1.£) 
(Ezra ·1 11, etc.) The view that J10~i1 is a loan from Gr. Jpu.xµ1j 
is a11 unp roYell assumption: in Phoe11ician both forms , 0.)~i1 am1 
OJ~~ii , occur as the narnes nf metallic weights, so E<luanl 
~feyer (E11t~·tcl11111,r; . pp. ~% f.) is probably ri gh t in maintaining 
that Jpnxµ1j is a loan from the I 'boeuician, instead of the 
rcYcrsc. X or is it at all uulikely that our form is a late error 
of the copyist for the archaic o~J,~ii~ , "<larics''. It i•. at all 
c,·ents, clear that this form alone offe rs 110 effective argument 
unless supported liy strong corroborative material. 

along with thr name "l>arius", 11erhaps nn ol<l I ranian royal title, while 
Cyrus was ab sent fJn an Ea~tt:rn campaig-11. At all ennts ( iuhryas 
presently cfoiappear~, awl i:; follo we1l i11 the viceroyalty of Baby lon l1y 
C::unliy!le.~ , so we rn ay suppo ~ e that lie di ed suddenly. before l'yrn ~ hail 
arrived on the l' <.:C' JlC. .\ fter th e 1·uneifnrm rh11·id~1tioll of t)11• J:cl shazza r 
my stery, showing that the lattPr wa~ loni; <.:o rrgcnt '' ith hi~ father , the 
,· indic·ntinn of Jl ariu" tlie >I c1Jr> f·•r lti ,t1Jry was to J,e PXl'cdcd. I f l a111 
1:orrer.t in placi11~ the comp n~iti1 i11 of tl11; first half of Dall iel ( sN· lielow) 
d11ri11g th1; i:arly part of t!te third 1·1·11t11ry, 1111l on:r two ltun<lrl'd aud 
fifty y•·ar 'I lat•·r than thr 1'1·r:-.ian 1·n111111c~ t. we may safely exprd tlw 
Baltyl o11 ian Jewi sh a11th11r to lie ll l.'tjlJaiuted with the main fa cts of uco

Bal1ylo11ian hi~tnry. 

20 See his Ezra Stiidics, pp. 1 i'·1 IT. 
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Torrey (op. laud. , p. 174) explains N'l;:,t:)j!)N as Gr. €7rapxo~ 
with the Aramaic plural ending. It must be granted that the 
word can hardly be a gentilic, "Persians", as Meyer maintains 
at length (EJZtstelwng, pp. 38 ff.), but evidently refers to Persian 
officials of some kind. But Torrey's suggestion is opposed hy 
the fact that €7rapxo~ appears in later Aramaic as N;:,j!).,N, with 
the meaning pracf ectus, which €7rapxo~ had under the Romans, 
"·hile E7rapxla appears as N'l;:,j!)N, \Vere our word in reality so 
common a Greek term, how could the LXX have failed to 
recognize it? Since the word occurs in two passages with the 
same spelling, it is probably transmitted correctly, a fact in itself 
a fatal objection to Torrey's identification. Without doubt it is 
Persian, though the speculative etymologies of Scheftelowitz and 
others may safely be neglected. But since rrorrey wrote in 1910 
the Sachau papyri have been edited, providing us with a mass 
of Perso-Aramaean official names, so we must, perforce, be more 
modest in our assertions r egarding the possibilities in this 
direction. In Pap. El. 4, 5, we read, N~i;:,irN nrii.:i;:,i, exactly 
paralleling Ezra 5 6, N.,;:,Oi!)N nm~;:,t rrhe term N'i;:,iTN means 
approximately "secretary" (azd + kar , adjectival suffix), so 
N~(i);:,Oi!)N ought to mean something similar, probably with 
the same termination kar, as in N.,'1;:,.,l~j!) , "commanders'' 
(farman + kar) etc. ·while I have no definite solution of the 
questio;ij , it may be worth while to make the following suggestion. 
In Pap. El. 10, 3, etc. we have the Persian word N0'1!)'1li!) or 
NOi!)li!), of uncertain meaning. Now, Persian pat is "lord, 
master, chief", as in 118p{tt (Nli!)i.l Pap. EL 8, 2), "naval captain". 
\Ve therefore are left with the element 0'1!)'1 or Ci!), whi.ch may 
then be found "-ith the suffix kar in N\i);:,Oi!)N, In the Talmud 
NOi!) is " salary". Our term may mean "officials", or "secre
taries"; perhaps some Iranian specialist may be able to explain 
it more exactly. 

Torrey further combines Ol'l!)N with Gr. €7rWErn~, :iimpost" 
(op. laud. p. 175). In Ezra 4 13, "·here the word appears, we 
must render: Let it now be known to the king that if this city 
be built and the walls lJ e completed, (the Jews) will not pay 
tribute, taxes or imposts (Assyr. mandattu, uiltu , i lkn) and the 
royal afto111 (the better attested reading) will suffer loss. 
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''Impost" is here an impossible rendering, and "revenue'', which 
Torrey suggests, is too general a term, besides being a very 
inexact translation of Gr. €;r£eEcr1'; . 'flie most natural rendering 
is '·treasury'', which is precisely what Scheft elowitz has suggeste<l, 
on the basis of Avestan patlww, "Sturehouse" (A riscl1 es ini 
AlteH Teslam e11i, p. 79). 

The last Greek loan-word proposed by Torrey is c:mi~, which 
he equates with Gr. ¢8€7µ<i (op . laud. p. 177). Our wonl has 
the same meaning as later :\ram. ~~;.n::i , "mess~1ge , command, 
word, thing''. X ow Gr. ¢8€7µa was alre~ttly a poetic archaism 
in the H ellenistic pe1~o d; it is not fo unll once in the X ew 
Testament , and only once in the Ol<l, .fob, G :26, where it renders 
mi (!); the occurrence of the wor<l in the book of \YisJ orn is 
without significance, since this author prides himself on his 
poeti c phraseology. That an archaic Greek wor<l meaning 
"sound, mice", should he borrnweJ in Aramaic to mea11 
"message., , etc., is unthinkable. :\1 oreover, we have a perfectly 
good Persian etymology; as pointed out long ago Pers. pai!Ja1>1. 
"1nessage··. an<l .Arrne11ian pafy1rn1, ' ·wonl'' , go back to 0111 
P ersian puli!Jama, which comhinell the two meanings. 

From the fo regoiug <li.·cussion it appears that we Jo not 
find a single probable Greek loan-wor<l in the whole of the 
Chronicler's work, a11 d only one eve II possib le one. Let us then 
consider Torrey 's argument fo r the late <late of the Chronicler 
on the grou111l of the Aramaic idiom employed in the Aramaic 
sections of Ezra.21 As a result of his compariso ns he concluJes 
that Ezra. an<l Daniel are rn ure closely related in their phonologi
cal and morphological peculiari ties to .J e" ish Aramai c than to 
the Aramaic inscriptions of 9no -:>OO, anci must Le placecl 
considerably later th:tn tli e Elc·pha11ti11e Papyri. A sirnibr, hu t 
rnuch more elaborate study uf tl1e ,\ ramai c of 1 >aniel by Wilson, 
of Princeton, comes to opposite concl11si11ns . \\' ilsou's study is 
a very accurate, an<l, in general. j111l icio11s stmly of the [l.vailali1c 
mate rial, though his anx i<'ty to prove tltat Daniel might han· 
bee11 writteII in the sixth century D. c. (!) lc:uls to some qut·er 
deductions from his own cri1lc11ce. The trouble with tlie 
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arguments from Daniel is that Daniel is obviously a composite 
work, from two different periods. Dan. 1-7 28 a, begun in 
Hebrew, but relapsing at the first comenient opportunity into 
Aramaic, is entirely different in character from the rest of the 
book, composed throughout in H ebrew, and dating without 
question from the reign of Antioclrns Epiphanes. In the latter 
part the predictions are explicit, down to the desecration of the 
Temple; there is a full angelology, Gabriel and Michael being 
mentioned by name. In the first part the prophecies are so 
vague that interpreters have never reached an agreement on 
their meaning, and the attempts to refer them to Antiochus 
Epiphanes leave one skeptical; moreover, angels are alluded to 
in vague terms, but no names are given. J\Iore important still 
is the Babylonian atmosphere that enshrouds the first part, 
disappearing entirely in the latter half of the book. The former 
is of value for neo-Babylonian history, thanks to the interesting 
legendary details regarding N ebuchadrezzar, Belshazzar, and 
Darius the Mede, which could hardly have been common 
property in the second century :B. c.; the latter is worthless for 
this purpose. w -hile the visions in ch. 4 and 7 are full of 
Babylonian imagery, with the sacred tree whose top reaches 
heaven,22 winged lions and panthers, etc., the visions in the 
latter part, \Yith their rams and goats , their kings of the south 
and north , etc., are wholly un-Bahylonian.23 The visions of the 
first half of Daniel are impregnated with Babylonian magical and 
esclrntological conceptions, such as the succession of kingdoms 

22 Eduard Meyer's view (Ur8pnmg 1tnd Anfiinge dP:s Clwistentums, 
Vol. II, pp. 189 ff.) that this tree is a reflection of the Iranian Gaokerena 
(Gokart) is entirely unnecessary, since wc find the same ideas appearing 
t hroughout cuneiform literat~re; see my remarks A.JSL 35, 193 ff. 

23 The symholism of rams and goats, while un-Babylonian, is rather 
characteristic of E gyptian culture. Note also that the lamb of Bocchoris 
is one of the most popular mediums of apocalypse among the later 
E gyptians. The conflict between the kings of the south and the north is 
also an E gyptian motive found constantly in the religious and apocalyptic 
literature. While direct Egyptian influence upon the writer of Daniel II 
is possible, it is more likely that the motives were borrowed from the 
common P alestinian stock, quite largely, as we know now, of Egyptian 
or igin. 
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of gold, (silver),24 bronze, and iron, and cannot be forced into 
accord with any sequence of historical empires; such predictions, 
base<l on astrological and magical foundations, became more 
and more common in the last centuries before the Christian era, 
as we know from the papyri an<l from Berosus, etc. The three, 
perhaps four Greek loan-wor<ls in Daniel preclude a date earlier 
than 300 B. c.; 2 43 obviously refers to the vain efforts of 
Alexander, Seleucus Nicator and Antiochus Soter to amalgam
ate the Hellenes and the Orientals, which failed-even as iron 
is not mixe<l with clay. \Ve may therefore place the Aramaic 
section of Daniel somewhere in the first half of the third century. 
a century or a little more after the composition of Ezra, as 
shown above. In the third century literary Aramaic was still 
the lingua fraJ1 ca of the Achacmcnian Empire, an<l the question 
of local dialects plays little rule. It is practically certain that 
the first part was \\Titten in Babylonia, since, if it were known 
in Palestine when the author of Daniel Il wrote, his work coul<l 
not ham been successful. 

A number of indications tha.t Ezra is ol<ler than Daniel I 
arc present. In 402 lines (Marti's ed.) Daniel has 14 Persian 
loan-wor<ls, while in only 136 Ii ncs of Ezra there are 11. Persian 
loans woul<l fall in popularity under Greek rule as rapidly as 
tTurkish wor<ls are di sappearing from Palesti ne under the British 
mandate. The fact that Daniel has proportionately less than 
half as many Persian wonls as Ezra has is therefore very 
signi fi cant. On the other bawl, there arc three or four Greek 
loans in Daniel - none in Ezra (see aboYe). Grammatically, thr 
differences arc very slight; the language is the lin!flla frn //('a. 
Y ct the following evolution m:iy be poi11ted out. Tn the Aramai c 
papyri of the fifth century the cansatire in li (lwfcl) is always 
employed, arnl in Ezra the :-1:11ne is true. In Daniel there is one 
afcl form, an<l two or three rl'fl exire forms in N instead of ;'1. 

f n .Jewish .:\ ram aic we always have a{,.[, except in a very few 
archaic forms, probahly from the .:\Iaccahaea.11 period, which 
show tliat Daniel is 11ot written in .J ewish A rarnaic of the sccon1l 
century 11. c., hut in the old er li11!J1rn fnwf'a. 

H The silver clement is ex1ilicitly mcntioncu in Y. n 
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So far as the supposed evidence for the modernity of Biblical 
Aramaic is concerned, the following will suffice. The main 

1

. 

argument is orthographical. ·when the Ar:unaeans adopted the 
Phoenician script, they employed t to r epresent their cJ., following I 
analogy, and p to indicate their <,7, pronounced actually '.2

G 'l1his 1 

is still the usual orthography of the papyri, but in Biblical 
Aramaic the more recent orthography is consistently used. It is 
hard to see how an argument from orthography can be used 
here at all. As is well known, the malres lectio11i::; were in
troduced into Hebrew after the Exile-but they were put in 
almost everywhere in the Old Testament, even in the earliest 
portions. The classical Greek and Latin authors automatically 
underwent the same process, found hefore them in Egypt and 
Babylonia, and since then in numberless instances. The King 
.James' Version, for example, is not published now in its original 
spelling, nor is the Don Qnijote of Cervantes. 

The grammatical differences between the papyri and the 
hooks of Ezra and Daniel are almost negligible, but, slight as 
they are, they show that Biblical Aramaic is a little more 
recent, just as we maintain. The similarity in vocabulary is very 
great, as great as the gulf between Biblical Aramaic and the 
Targums. The verb 0'1W, for instance, is found thirteen times in 
the Elephantine Papyri, sixteen times in Ezra, ten in Daniel 
(with three times the extent), once out of some two hundred 
possible cases in Onkelos, and never in J onatlrnn. Here we 
may bring the philological discussion to a close, secure in the 
confidence that we have found nothing to cast doubt ~pon our 

25 Since all the j's which stood for an etymological ~7 became later 11, 

it is certain that the p is simply n conventional orthography. The 
cerel1ral (not emphatic) d seems to have become a glottal catch in Aramaic , 
just as the cerel)ral q has in the city dialects of Egypt and Palestine. 
'r here is an intimate phonetic and auditory association between p and ~, 
which leads t o their lJeing confused very easily. )iow as we know from 
Aramaean morphology the true consonantal ~ was lost very early, and 
the ~ became a vowel-letter. H ence, in order to indicate the glottal 
catch , p was the only available letter. Later on the l' lost its true value 
as the voiceless consonant corresponding to unpainted [ia, and became 
pronoun ced as a kind of glottal catch, or alef. Accordingly the iJad and 
the 'ayin fell together, and the letter l' was used for both. 
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approximate date for Ezra, c. 400-350, and Daniel, shortly 
before 250. 

X ow we are ready to take up the question of the authorship 
of the books of Chronicles, Ezra, and X ehemiah. ·who was the 
Chronicler? The way to a solution of this interesting, hut at 
first sight insolulJle question is furni shed, I believe, by Torrey's 
brilliant analysis of Ezra and X eherniah. 'I.1orrey has demonstrated 
in the most convincing way that "there is no portion of the 
whole work Chron.-Ezra-.X eh. in which the Chronicler's literary 
peculiarities arc more strongly marked, more abundant, more 
evenly and continuously distributed, and more easily recognizable, 
than in the Hebrew narrative of Ezra 7-10 and :X eh. 8-10''. 26 

It is hard to see how anyone can oppose this conclusion, after 
a careful study of the impressive li st of wo rds and exp ressions 
common to the Chronicler and to the Ezra memoirs given 
by 'Torrey , Co mposition, pp. 16- 28. fo his Ezm St udies, 
pp. 238- 248, he has adduced a great many adllitional facts 
and considerations , the cumulative momentum of which is 
enormous. As Torrey obsen-es, ~zra ·'was a man precisely like 
the Chronicler himself: interested very 11oticeal1ly in the Levites, 
and espec ially the class of singers; t1 eeply concerned at all times 
with the details of the cult and with the ecclesiastical organization 
in· .Jerusalem ; armed with lists of names givi11g the genealogy 
and official standing of those who co nstitutl'd the true church ; 
- - - zealous for - - - the preservation of the pure blood 
of I srael! There is uot a garme nt in all Ezra's wardrobe that 
does not fit the Chronicler cxactly''. 27 H av ing with rare logical 
consistency reached this result, Torrey's attitwle on the other 
ev iuence forces him to the cu11cl usion that the memoi rs of Ezra 

~6 E zra S t url ie.~, p. 241. 
21 HattP11 's olij cdion (np. {au ,/., l'· iii ) to Torrey's statemmt is hnscd 

upon hi s eliruinati()n from t hn Ezra mf'm<1in1 of ev•·rythin~ that to him 
sugg1·sb the Chronider , th ough au impartial niti1; can hardly sci' le11s 
eharactPristi•: mark s of the Clir1111i1·ler in tlw portio11s lw retai11A. Hatfrn 
say ~ "thcrr• i ~ no ge11Pa)ogical or otlll'r li~t of nam es" i11 the E zrn rncmoirs, 
hut hi~ own n~ry nr!titrary delimitat i<111 of tlu· latte r on p. lfj i11 cl11 dc "l 
th e Ji -.t of eleven name !'! in 8 It.I a111l the gr·11calngy iu 8 18. De!l pit1· hi ~ 

corred solutio11 of the Eaa prolil em, Hatte11· ~ treat111cut of the doeun11"11l s 
is must unsatisfactory-nor coultl it Le otherwi.Be, with l1 is point of view. 

9 
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are a forgery of the Chronicler, and that Ezra himself is probably 
a mythical figure imagined by the Chronicler in order to give 
authority to his peculiar point of view. As a result recent writers, 
unable to accept Torrey's radical revision of the historical 
situation in the fifth century, have rejected his critical theory, 
though admitting that the Ezra memoirs are colored by a drastic 
revision at the hau<ls of the Chronicler. But if this is the case, 
why do we not find the same thorough-going redaction in 
Nehemiah? The Chronicler's method in redacting the Book of 
Kings was to supplement, not to rewrite, so we may safely 
assume that he followed the same course with the Ezra memoirs 
- unless we cut the Gordian knot of the difficulty by supposing 
that he wrote them himself-that, in other words, the Chronicler 
was Ezra. 

This may seem absurd, since critical scholarship has for 
generations rejected the tradition that Ezra was the Chronicler. 
This skepticism has served its purpose in freeing the minds of 
scholars foom predispositions as to the nature of the work, but 
now the cycle is completed, and we may return to a traditional 
theory without being regarded as slaves of tradition. But here 
there looms an apparently unsurmountable obstacle to our 
suggestion. Ezra is placed by the consensus of opinion in the 
reign of Artaxerxes Longimanus, over fifty years before the 
date fixed above for the composition of the Chronicler's work. 
Of late, however, there is an increasing tendency to pbce Ezra. 
after Nehemiah, in the reign of Artaxerxes II, l\foemon, a theory 
first presented with all Van Hoonacker's ability in a brochure 
entitled Nelzenu'.e et Esdras. Nouvelle lzypothese SllJ' la cllrono
logie de l' epoque de Zn restauration (Lou vain, 1890). Kuenen 
immediately replied to Van Hoonacker,28 but his answer, re
presenting all that the ripest scholarship could say in defense 
of the standard view, is very unconvincing. The Belgian scholar 
made one mistake which seriously weakened his position, 
suggesting that Ezra. was in fact an associate of N ehemiab, but 
later went back to Babylonia, only returning decades later in 
397 (398), an almost inconceivable hypothesis. For years no one 

2s See his Gesammelte Auhandlungen, edited by Budde, pp. 235-251. 
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ventured to take up arms for its defense, though Toney removed 
one of the chief difficulties by showing conYincingly that the 
references to Nehemiah in the Ezra memoirs were late glosses, '2~ 
so that Ezra might ha\e lived after X ehemiah-if he existed at 
all-; 'rorrey suggest ed that the Chronicler meant to place Ezra 
under Artaxerxes ::\fnemon. Finally, in 1913 Batten, in his 
commentary on Ezra and X ebemi ah (ICC). made the obvious 
change in Van Hoonacker's theory. It is this theory which we 
adopt, after reaching it independently. 

By placing Ezra before X ebemiah we encounter a large 
number of most perplexing di fficult ies (Batten, pp. 28-30). 
~rhe re forms of x ehcmiah wouhl be very strange and even in
ex pli cable if Ezra's career had fall en shortly before, nor could 
the L eYites well be brought to such a pass as that described 
i' eh. 13 10 f. during E zra's a cendancy. Ezra nowhere in his 
memoirs describ es the H oly City as rnined, while X chemiah's 
picture is gloomy in the extreme. The most conclusirn passage 
is X ch. 12 2ti. which names in succession the outstanding figures 
in J ewish ecclesiastical histo ry from the reign of Darius H yst
aspes (see aho\·e) to that of :\ rtaxerxcs l\l nemon; they arc: 
Yuya~im, son of Y e;C1a'; X ehem iah, the Governor (pe~wl1); and 
finally Ezra ·'the priest, the scribe". Another n.luable hint is 
given by Ezra 10 G, where E zra mentions the fact that during a 
fast he occupied the li!;kali (attached to the temple) of Y ulp nani 
son of Elyasih. The latter was almost ce rtai nly the high-priest, 
who is called "son of Elyasll/' because his fat her, Y(1yada', was 
high-priest on ly a few years, if at all, whi ch may well have been the 
case. Y u})anan, who naturally h:ul his own ma11sion elseirhere, 
surrendered his chamber in the temple to the temporary 11 e~ul of 
the .J cwish community. l1y virtue of the royal /irman. Ezra can on ly 
have felt contempt for y ulp.nan, the fratri cide 30 aud transgressor 

n Sec especia lly E:ra Stwlics, pp. ~H:! f. 
JI) T he fratrici cl " is dcscrihPd liy .r osPp l111 !!, Ant. xi, 7. Th " P ersian 

stratcgris of A rta xc rx f'R , named Ba~·i~cs (ur H:q:~11n<1 ), plotted with .J esu,; 
( Ye~i1n'J to 1h·pos(• l1is Lrothcr .)11a1111es ( Y1·l111l.1 :rn1111), tl1c actual hi~h 

pric~t, and to instal the form er in his p lace. The two l1rot hc r s the11 
'luarrclcd in the tem ple, and J oa1111cs sh• \\' his Lr othcr. 111 rc\·e11g1! 
Bago!:les profan ed the temple lJy Pntcring thr H oly of H olies, and laid on 

n• 
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of the law, which would account for his failure to call him ''high
priest". The following table will indicate the chronological 
relationship of the high-priests during the Persian period. 

Yesuac Zerubbabel (son of Se> alti> el) 
c. 560- 490 c. 550-515 (?) 

I 
Yoya~im 

c. 530-460 

I 
Elyasib 

c. 500-425 

I 
Yuyadac 

c. 470-420 

Nehemiah 
gov. 444-c. 425 

Sin-uballit I 
c. 480-410 

/------ -~I --
1 I I I I 

Yehol.rnnan Yesua< l\Ianasseh-Nikaso Deln.yah Selamyah 
c. 450-390 c. 450-410 c. 445-

1 

Yadduac I 
c. 430-360 

(Yadduac II) 
(c. 3:30) 

I 
:S:onnai I (Onias) 

Sin-uballit II 
c. 330 

the Jews for seven years (!) a fine of 50 drachmas for every sacrificial 
sheep. The former identification of this Bagoas with the famous vizier 
of Artaxerxes Ochus has been discarded since the Elephantine Papyri 
haye showed that Bagoses (Bagohi) was governor of Judaea in 410-7, 
con temporaneously with Yehol;ianan. It is hardly probalile that Bagoses 
held hi f; office long; Josephus's source evidently confused him with his 
di stinguished namesake, the great general and minister of the name, 
connectiug him accordingly with an Artaxerxes, instead of placing him 
correctly under Darius N othus. Since the death of Y esua' presumaLly 
occurred early in the rule of hi s brother, we may safely place it about 410, 
more than ten years before Ezra's mission. "\V110 the Tirshatha was in 
Ezra:s time we cannot say; at all events he was friendly to the party of 
Ezra, which stood for the rule of the Law, against both patriotic hotheads 
and priestly aristocrats, enjoying in consequence the active patronage of 
the P ersian government. 
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The best attack on the theory of Yan Hoonacker is that of 
Kuenen (see above). ~fost of his arguments are no longer rnlid, 
after the Elephantine discoveries and 'l1orrey's work on the text 
and arr~mgement of Ezra's and X ehcmiah 's memoirs. One point 
is important. Kuenen points out that two men who took part in 
the construction of the wall under X ehemiah may reappear in 
the Ezra memoirs: ~Ialkiyah, son of I:Jarim. and the priest 
:\Icremut, son of "Criyah. But in Ezra 10 :n ~Ialkip.h is named 
amo11g the members of the li ew"' /!arim. the family of I:Iarim, 
and so was probably another member of the family. On the 
other hallll, :\Ieremut is probably itlentical with the ::\Ieremut 
who was a coutemporary of X ehcmial1. A little reflection "·ill 
show the possibility of this. The young priest who aided in the 
building of the wall in 4-14 need not have been over seventy 
forty-six years later, in 398, when he was the chief of the 
committee which recei,·ed the gifts brought Ly Ezra from 
BalJylon. As a matter of fact, if Ezra and );' chemiah were 
really contemporaries, it would be occasion for astonishment 
that, out of all the prominent me11 who are named in connection 
with each, only one shoulJ. he mentioned with certainty by both. 

'l1he objection has been raised that in the Chronicler's work 
Ezra precelles X ehemiah. The reply is that ~~zra probahly 
affixed Xehemiah's memoirs to his own fragme11tary compilation. 
The lack of a history of the poste.xilic period is no more llifficult 
to explain than the similar lack of a history of the pre-Davi<lic 
age; Ezra was not intercstell in historical researches, hut only 
i11 ecclesiastical succession (i. c., pril'stly a11d relatcd genealogies) 
an cl theological ortholloxy. H ence X ohemiah 's 111e111oirs, since 
they derange d his scheme, were affixed rather than inserted iu 
chronological order. It is interesting to follow the harmonizing 
attru1pts of later ellitors, wl1ich lrd to the rearrangement of the 
text in rnrious ways; a gno1l disrussion of the subject, with 
e11q1hasis 011 the importan r,1• of the oldest extant recension, 
I Esllras, is found in Torn·y's Ezm ,C...'l111li1's, pp. 1- 114. 

(hie clear result of the transposition of Ezra anll X chc111iali 
in history is that Ezra's s11pp11s1·d import:111ce i11 co1111rctio11 wit Ii 
the i11troll11ctio11 of the Priest Code vanishes. lt is impossihl c to 
place the publication of the com plete I >entateuch as late as 
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400 n. c., for many reasons. Its official introduction certainly 
preceded the "Passover letter" written by l;Iananyah to the 
heads of the colony at Elephantine in 419, shortly after the 
close of Nehemiah's career in Palestine. Some years before, 
about 425, N eberniah bad expelled l\Ianasseb, grandson o[ the 
old high-priest Elyasib, because of his marriage to Nikaso, 
daughter of Sin-uballit, as we learn from N eh. 13 28 f. and 
Josephus, Ant. xi, 7, 2, who gives an independent tradition, 
according to which ::Manasseh was nephew instead of brother of 
Y ol.ianan, a very natural mistake. Since this Manasseh was made 
by the old Sin-uballit high-priest of the temple on Mount 
Gerizim, to "·hich he transferred the Jewish Pentateuch, still 
written in the archaic Hebrew script, it is clear that the Penta
teuch had been published some time before 425. The most 
probahle theory by far is that the Pentateuch had been completed 
in Babylonia during the latter part of the Exile, and published 
before the time of Haggai and Zechariah. During the fifth 
century the priesthood, with the assistance of the imperial 
government, gradually imposed it on J udaea, as well as upon 
the communities of the Diaspora. Finally, in 398, Ezra was able 
to gather up the scattered threads and bind Judaism into a 
solid and exclusive ecclesiastical structure. The Jews long 
maintained a clear tradition of Ezra's role, which they not 
unnaturally exaggerated. While he was not a gifted thinker or 
writer in any sense, and his soul was circumscribed by the 
narrow limits of a conventional orthodoxy, he must have been 
an organizer of remarkable ability. To Ezra's organizii:ig talent 
J uclaism owes, in large measure, the rigid system which preserved 
it, unbroken, through centuries of fierce struggle with Hellenism. 


